Special Collections: What was used in 2019?
Exhibition at Footscray Park campus library
14 October 2019 - 28 February 2020

The cabinet in the Learning Hub displays material used by those researching on topics or areas of interest.

- The truth about the unemployed agitation of 1890 / by S.A. Rosa
- Social-political action booklet: a handbook of advice on successful organising
  [http://librarysso.vu.edu.au/record=b1270735](http://librarysso.vu.edu.au/record=b1270735)
- Survival on the dole: a guide to retrenched & unemployed workers, March 1985
- Discussion document: a contribution to discussion for the 24th Congress, C.P.A
- Broadly speaking-- : papers presented at the Broad Left Conference, Easter 1986
- The Battler: paper of the International Socialists
- Socialist worker: theoretical journal of the Fourth International in Australia
- A few rough reds: stories of rank and file organising
- Communist policy on the aborigines of Australia / draft for discussion
  [http://librarysso.vu.edu.au/record=b1084315](http://librarysso.vu.edu.au/record=b1084315)
- Victorian aboriginal strangling cords
- A moratorium for black rights
- Unemployed struggles, 1919-1936: my life and struggles amongst the unemployed
- Keep moving: an odyssey
- I was one of the unemployed
- Skid row dossier
- Inflation: is it really the workers' fault?
- Economic crisis in Australia
- Building the revolutionary party: some recent experiences
  [http://librarysso.vu.edu.au/record=b1570537](http://librarysso.vu.edu.au/record=b1570537)
- The Socialist Workers Party and the Fourth International
- What politics for a new party?